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ABSTRACTABSTRACT
The Big Sur Ornithology Lab, a program of the Ventana WildernessThe Big Sur Ornithology Lab, a program of the Ventana Wilderness Society, has been conducting research on Society, has been conducting research on overwinteringoverwintering monarch butterflies (monarch butterflies (DanausDanaus plexippusplexippus) and their winter habitats in central coastal California ) and their winter habitats in central coastal California 
since November 2001.  since November 2001.  OverwinteringOverwintering monarchs require specific microhabitat features, such as appropmonarchs require specific microhabitat features, such as appropriate roost trees that shield them from inclement weather.  To driate roost trees that shield them from inclement weather.  To determine the relationship between tree species use by etermine the relationship between tree species use by 
overwinteringoverwintering monarchs and seasonal weather patterns, we conducted weekly monmonarchs and seasonal weather patterns, we conducted weekly monarch surveys at two arch surveys at two overwinteringoverwintering sites containing multiple tree species on the central Californisites containing multiple tree species on the central California coast in Monterey County during the a coast in Monterey County during the 
winters of 2001winters of 2001--2004.  We observed a general shift in cluster formation away fro2004.  We observed a general shift in cluster formation away from blue gum eucalyptus (m blue gum eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulusEucalyptus globulus) to Monterey pine () to Monterey pine (Pinus radiataPinus radiata), Monterey cypress (), Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpaCupressus macrocarpa), and/or coast ), and/or coast 
redwood (redwood (Sequoia sempervirensSequoia sempervirens) following winter storm events, and a dispersal to various tree) following winter storm events, and a dispersal to various tree species, including ornamentals, towards the end of the species, including ornamentals, towards the end of the overwinteringoverwintering season.  These results suggest that native tree species season.  These results suggest that native tree species 
are crucial to the persistence of butterfly populations, even inare crucial to the persistence of butterfly populations, even in the presence of eucalyptus trees.  We recommend that biologiststhe presence of eucalyptus trees.  We recommend that biologists develop management plans for monarch habitat that are designed develop management plans for monarch habitat that are designed to phase out eucalyptus to phase out eucalyptus 
trees while restoring native trees.trees while restoring native trees.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
Monarch butterflies in western North America migrate to specificMonarch butterflies in western North America migrate to specific
overwinteringoverwintering habitats along the Pacific coast of California each fall, wherehabitats along the Pacific coast of California each fall, where
they form tight aggregations during the winter months.  A suitabthey form tight aggregations during the winter months.  A suitable le 
overwinteringoverwintering habitat comprises a relatively dense grove of trees with habitat comprises a relatively dense grove of trees with 
understory, located near water and nectar sources, and protectedunderstory, located near water and nectar sources, and protected from wind from wind 
by topographic landforms or trees (Sakai and Calvert 1991).  An by topographic landforms or trees (Sakai and Calvert 1991).  An 
overwinteringoverwintering habitat acts as a protective “humidity lens” to ameliorate habitat acts as a protective “humidity lens” to ameliorate 
climatic extremes of temperature and moisture occurring outside climatic extremes of temperature and moisture occurring outside the grove the grove 
(Sakai and Calvert 1991).  (Sakai and Calvert 1991).  

Monarchs historically depended on native California trees such aMonarchs historically depended on native California trees such as Monterey s Monterey 
pine, Monterey cypress, and coast redwood but in the last centurpine, Monterey cypress, and coast redwood but in the last century have also y have also 
been observed roosting in nonbeen observed roosting in non--native eucalyptus trees (Nagano and Lane native eucalyptus trees (Nagano and Lane 
1985, Hamilton et al. 2002, and Frey et al. 2003).  Extensive la1985, Hamilton et al. 2002, and Frey et al. 2003).  Extensive land nd 
development, logging, and poor land management have reduced the development, logging, and poor land management have reduced the number number 
of native tree stands that support of native tree stands that support overwinteringoverwintering monarchs in California monarchs in California 
(Brower et. al. 2000), whereas groves of eucalyptus remain mostl(Brower et. al. 2000), whereas groves of eucalyptus remain mostly intact.  y intact.  
Potential negative impacts of eucalyptus trees on monarch populaPotential negative impacts of eucalyptus trees on monarch populations are tions are 
not well understood.  In this study we examined patterns of treenot well understood.  In this study we examined patterns of tree species use species use 
by monarchs over the course of three winters, in relation to seaby monarchs over the course of three winters, in relation to seasonal timing sonal timing 
and winter storm events. and winter storm events. 

We conducted surveys from November to March each year from winteWe conducted surveys from November to March each year from winter r 
2001 to winter 2004.    Monarch butterfly estimates were conduct2001 to winter 2004.    Monarch butterfly estimates were conducted in the ed in the 
mornings while temperatures were low (usually below 13º C) and mornings while temperatures were low (usually below 13º C) and 
monarchs were still clustered.  For every tree that contained clmonarchs were still clustered.  For every tree that contained clustered ustered 
monarchs, we recorded the number of butterflies, tree species, monarchs, we recorded the number of butterflies, tree species, 
identification number, and location, and the aspect and height oidentification number, and location, and the aspect and height of clusters.  f clusters.  
To estimate cluster size, we counted the number of butterflies iTo estimate cluster size, we counted the number of butterflies in a small n a small 
area of a cluster and then extrapolated this count to arrive at area of a cluster and then extrapolated this count to arrive at a total a total 
estimate for the entire cluster.  At least two observers were prestimate for the entire cluster.  At least two observers were present at esent at 
each survey. We documented storm events by using precipitation deach survey. We documented storm events by using precipitation data ata 
from the Monterey Airport (http://from the Monterey Airport (http://newweb.wrh.noaa.govnewweb.wrh.noaa.gov/climate)./climate).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION
Native tree species are a critical resource for Native tree species are a critical resource for overwinteringoverwintering monarchs in monarchs in 
Monterey County.  In response to winter storm events, monarch buMonterey County.  In response to winter storm events, monarch butterflies tterflies 
often switch from blue gum eucalyptus to available native tree soften switch from blue gum eucalyptus to available native tree species, pecies, 
including Monterey pine, Monterey cypress, and/or coast redwood.including Monterey pine, Monterey cypress, and/or coast redwood. These These 
native trees likely provide monarch butterflies greater protectinative trees likely provide monarch butterflies greater protection from gusty on from gusty 
winds and high rainfall, compared to nonwinds and high rainfall, compared to non--native eucalyptus.  native eucalyptus.  

Pine, cypress, and redwood trees may be more resilient to harsh Pine, cypress, and redwood trees may be more resilient to harsh coastal coastal 
winter weather than eucalyptus, which tend to get blown violentlwinter weather than eucalyptus, which tend to get blown violently with y with 
branches easily knocked to the ground.  The needles of pine, cypbranches easily knocked to the ground.  The needles of pine, cypress, and ress, and 
redwood may offer more protection from wind and precipitation, aredwood may offer more protection from wind and precipitation, and may be nd may be 
easier for monarchs to cling to than the more slippery eucalyptueasier for monarchs to cling to than the more slippery eucalyptus leaves.  We s leaves.  We 
observed that postobserved that post--storm mortality was high in groves where monarchs were storm mortality was high in groves where monarchs were 
roosting primarily on blue gum eucalyptus.  For example, the Pacroosting primarily on blue gum eucalyptus.  For example, the Pacific Grove ific Grove 
site experienced an 80% population decline in 2002 after a largesite experienced an 80% population decline in 2002 after a large storm passed storm passed 
through the area.  through the area.  

A clearer understanding of the relationship between western monaA clearer understanding of the relationship between western monarchs and rchs and 
their their overwinteringoverwintering habitats is needed to develop scientifically sound and habitats is needed to develop scientifically sound and 
successful management recommendations for native forests and nonsuccessful management recommendations for native forests and non--native native 
eucalyptus groves, as well as management plans for preserving theucalyptus groves, as well as management plans for preserving the e 
“threatened phenomenon" of monarch migration and “threatened phenomenon" of monarch migration and overwinteringoverwintering (Wells et (Wells et 
al. 1983).  Future studies should examine the effects of wind spal. 1983).  Future studies should examine the effects of wind speed and eed and 
direction, sunlight intensity, and temperature on selection of rdirection, sunlight intensity, and temperature on selection of roost trees oost trees 
relative to the entire grove. relative to the entire grove. 

Monarchs at the private property site were found exclusively Monarchs at the private property site were found exclusively 
on coast redwood from the start of the on coast redwood from the start of the overwinteringoverwintering season, season, 
and remained on the coast redwood throughout the duration of and remained on the coast redwood throughout the duration of 
the winter.  Dispersal began in early to midthe winter.  Dispersal began in early to mid--February when the February when the 
monarchs scattered to coast redwood, blue gum eucalyptus, monarchs scattered to coast redwood, blue gum eucalyptus, 
and Monterey cypress.and Monterey cypress.

During November and December storms butterflies at the During November and December storms butterflies at the 
Monarch Grove Sanctuary roosted on all three tree species, but Monarch Grove Sanctuary roosted on all three tree species, but 
with greatest numbers residing on Monterey pine and blue gum with greatest numbers residing on Monterey pine and blue gum 
eucalyptus.  Following the last big December storm, the eucalyptus.  Following the last big December storm, the 
butterflies switched almost exclusively to Monterey cypress butterflies switched almost exclusively to Monterey cypress 
throughout January and midthroughout January and mid--February until dispersal occurred.  February until dispersal occurred.  
Following dispersal the butterflies scattered to all three tree Following dispersal the butterflies scattered to all three tree 
species again.species again.

Following the early November storm, the monarchs began to shift Following the early November storm, the monarchs began to shift 
from blue gum eucalyptus to coast redwood where they remained from blue gum eucalyptus to coast redwood where they remained 
almost exclusively throughout the winter.  Concurrent with almost exclusively throughout the winter.  Concurrent with 
unseasonably warm and dry conditions in January, the butterfliesunseasonably warm and dry conditions in January, the butterflies
switched to blue gum eucalyptus and to a lesser extent Monterey switched to blue gum eucalyptus and to a lesser extent Monterey 
cypress and Monterey pine, marking an early dispersal.cypress and Monterey pine, marking an early dispersal.

Butterflies at the Monarch Grove Sanctuary wintered Butterflies at the Monarch Grove Sanctuary wintered 
predominately on blue gum eucalyptus throughout the winter.  predominately on blue gum eucalyptus throughout the winter.  
Severe rain storms in midSevere rain storms in mid--December resulted in a low count December resulted in a low count 
on 16 December, which also marked a shift from butterflies on 16 December, which also marked a shift from butterflies 
clustering exclusively in blue gum eucalyptus to clustering in clustering exclusively in blue gum eucalyptus to clustering in 
native Monterey pines and cypresses as well.  Due to warm native Monterey pines and cypresses as well.  Due to warm 
and mild conditions in January, dispersal began in midand mild conditions in January, dispersal began in mid--
January.January.

The monarchs wintered almost exclusively on coast redwood The monarchs wintered almost exclusively on coast redwood 
throughout November and December until after the storm throughout November and December until after the storm 
period abated in the end of December.  During the more mild period abated in the end of December.  During the more mild 
January weather, the butterflies shifted to blue gum eucalyptus January weather, the butterflies shifted to blue gum eucalyptus 
and Monterey cypress, in addition to coast redwood.  Dispersal and Monterey cypress, in addition to coast redwood.  Dispersal 
occurred in midoccurred in mid--February.February.

The monarchs roosted predominately on blue gum eucalyptus The monarchs roosted predominately on blue gum eucalyptus 
and Monterey pine until the severe storm events in late and Monterey pine until the severe storm events in late 
December and early January, at which time they made a December and early January, at which time they made a 
noticeable shift from clustering predominately on blue gum noticeable shift from clustering predominately on blue gum 
eucalyptus to Monterey pine. Concurrent with mild January eucalyptus to Monterey pine. Concurrent with mild January 
weather, the butterflies shifted back to blue gum eucalyptus forweather, the butterflies shifted back to blue gum eucalyptus for
the last few weeks before dispersal began.the last few weeks before dispersal began.

RESULTSRESULTS
Timing, duration, and intensity of storm events on the Monterey Timing, duration, and intensity of storm events on the Monterey coast varied among winters 2001 to 2003.  Winter 2001coast varied among winters 2001 to 2003.  Winter 2001--02 was punctuated by 02 was punctuated by 
major storm events characterized by thunder, lightening, hail, amajor storm events characterized by thunder, lightening, hail, and above average precipitation in November (58 mm) and December nd above average precipitation in November (58 mm) and December (121 mm), (121 mm), 
followed by relatively dry months in January (27 mm) and Februarfollowed by relatively dry months in January (27 mm) and February (25 mm).  In winter 2002y (25 mm).  In winter 2002--03 the first winter storm hit the peninsula on 703 the first winter storm hit the peninsula on 7--9 9 
November, followed by a stormy December (157 mm), accompanied byNovember, followed by a stormy December (157 mm), accompanied by high winds, heavy rainfall, and hail.  January (26 mm) was dry high winds, heavy rainfall, and hail.  January (26 mm) was dry with near with near 
record warm temperatures and February (48 mm) had light to moderrecord warm temperatures and February (48 mm) had light to moderate rainfall. In winter 2003ate rainfall. In winter 2003--04 November (42 mm) had mild to moderate 04 November (42 mm) had mild to moderate 
rainfall followed by a stormy December (135 mm) with 17 days of rainfall followed by a stormy December (135 mm) with 17 days of measurable rainfall and high winds, including one of the largestmeasurable rainfall and high winds, including one of the largest storms on storms on 
record and two days with hail.  In January (34 mm), except for orecord and two days with hail.  In January (34 mm), except for one stormy day on the 1st, rainfall was light to moderate.  In cone stormy day on the 1st, rainfall was light to moderate.  In contrast, February ntrast, February 
(103 mm) was stormy with 14 measurable (103 mm) was stormy with 14 measurable raindaysraindays.  .  
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METHODSMETHODS
We conducted weekly surveys at two We conducted weekly surveys at two overwinteringoverwintering sites in Monterey County, sites in Monterey County, 
Monarch Grove Sanctuary in Pacific Grove and a private property Monarch Grove Sanctuary in Pacific Grove and a private property site in Big site in Big 
Sur.  Monarch Grove Sanctuary is composed of Monterey pine, MontSur.  Monarch Grove Sanctuary is composed of Monterey pine, Monterey erey 
cypress, and blue gum eucalyptus; the private property site is ccypress, and blue gum eucalyptus; the private property site is composed of omposed of 
coast redwood, Monterey pine, Monterey cypress, and blue gum euccoast redwood, Monterey pine, Monterey cypress, and blue gum eucalyptus.alyptus.
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